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**Glossary**

**backup location**
Area where an image is saved. Drive Image can save images to a partition on the hard disk, a network directory, or external media such as a CD.

**boot mode**
You enter settings from Windows. When necessary, Drive Image drops to DOS boot mode to perform operations, namely for creating images of the system partition or partitions with open files. After the operation is complete, Drive Image boots back into Windows.

**create**
The process of saving the files that make up the operating system, applications, and data on a hard disk into an image, which can be compressed and stored in a separate location for backup.

**drive**
A partition on your hard disk or on a network that has been assigned a drive letter, such as C:. Compare to hard disk.

**hard disk**
Physical hardware attached to your computer for storing the operating system, applications, and data. Compare to drive.

**image**
A file that includes all the data (including the operating system, applications, and user data) selected for backup.

**partition**
An area of the hard disk that the operating system can format with a file system. Most hard disks include one partition, which is assigned the drive letter C:. The partition that includes the operating system is the system partition. You can create multiple partitions on a hard disk to divide it. Partitions can be visible or hidden. Visible partitions are assigned drive letters; hidden partitions are not.

**restore**
The process of converting an image into files that make up the operating system, applications, and data on a hard disk.
Introduction

PowerQuest® Drive Image® 2002 is a disaster recovery and backup solution. Wizards guide you through creating an exact copy, or *image*, of your hard disk. The image includes the operating system, applications, and data from your hard disk.

You can use wizards or the Disk Operations feature within Drive Image 2002 to create a new backup location to store images on your hard disk.

In addition to saving images on your hard disk (as shown above), Drive Image can save images to a network directory or external media, such as a CD.

If you want to return your system to the state it was in when you created the image, you can *restore* a backup image.

Drive Image includes Boot Disk Builder, which enables you to access network drives from within Drive Image when creating or restoring images that include the *system partition*. (The system partition, usually C:, includes the operating system.) If you are not saving images to a network drive, you do not need to run Boot Disk Builder.

ImageExplorer, also included with Drive Image, lets you manipulate images and restore individual files from within an image. If, for example, you deleted a single data file by accident but had a backup image that included that file, you could use ImageExplorer to restore the file from within your backup image, without restoring the whole backup image.

If you want to move the contents of a hard disk quickly without creating an image, you can *copy drives*. 
System Requirements

Drive Image 2002 requires a Pentium-compatible processor or higher, 20 MB of hard disk space, a CD drive (any speed), and a high-density floppy disk drive. RAM requirements are dependent on the operating system, as noted below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>RAM Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows XP Professional or Windows XP Home</td>
<td>128 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 2000 Professional</td>
<td>64 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows Me</td>
<td>32 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows NT Workstation 4.0 (SP 6a+)</td>
<td>32 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 9x</td>
<td>32 MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMPORTANT!** Drive Image is not supported for use with servers.

Drive Image 2002 displays best at 800 x 600 resolution.

Images and CD-R or CD-R/W Media

If your system meets the following requirements, you can create and restore images from CD-R and CD-R/W media directly from Drive Image (without separate CD burning software):

- You must have an IDE, SCSI, or SCSI PCMCIA CD-R or CD-R/W drive. USB and FireWire CD-R drives are not supported. (The drive must be MMC2-compliant.)

- **Do not** load EMM386.EXE in your CONFIG.SYS file.

- If you create an image on CD-R/W media, the media must be empty and unformatted. CD-R/W media cannot be formatted for DirectCD or for packet writing.

Installing Drive Image

1. Insert the Drive Image CD into your CD drive.

2. If CD auto-run is enabled, the installation program automatically launches when you place the Drive Image CD in your CD drive. If the CD auto-run is not enabled, insert the CD, click **Start > Run**, then type `drive:\AUTORUN` (where `drive` is the drive letter of your CD-ROM drive), then click **OK**.
• **Install**—Install Drive Image, including Boot Disk Builder and ImageExplorer, to a local hard disk.

• **Create Rescue Diskettes**—Create a set of diskettes including a bootable floppy and a program disk that enable you to run Drive Image from DOS.

• **Documentation**—Display PDF manuals for Drive Image or Drive Image error messages. You can use Adobe Acrobat to view and search PDF manuals.

• **Select Language**—Select the language for the Drive Image software you want to install.

• **Exit**—Exit the installation program.

Dynamic disks (disks you can create with the Windows 2000 or Windows XP Disk Management tool) are not supported. You cannot install Drive Image on a dynamic disk or create a backup image of a dynamic disk.

Drive Image 2002 will not overwrite previous versions of Drive Image that you have installed on your machine unless you install to the same location.

### Creating Rescue Diskettes

PowerQuest recommends that you create rescue diskettes at the end of the Drive Image installation. If you do not create rescue disks during the product installation, you can create them later by running the installation program from the Drive Image CD.

If your hard disk becomes unbootable or you do not have access to Windows, you can boot your computer and run Drive Image from the rescue diskettes. The first is a DOS boot diskette. The second includes a DOS version of the Drive Image program. For information about running Drive Image from the rescue diskettes, see “Running Drive Image from the Rescue Diskettes” on page 20 or the online help within the Drive Image DOS program.

### Before Running Drive Image 2002

• Use a disk utility program such as ScanDisk (thorough scan) or Norton’s Disk Doctor to identify and repair any errors on your hard disk. Windows NT Workstation, Windows 2000, and Windows XP users should run CHKDSK /F.

• Create Drive Image rescue diskettes.
• Disable virus detection in the BIOS before creating an image. You should also turn off any low-level disk utilities, such as incremental backup software (for example, GoBack®). If virus protection is enabled, Drive Image may hang or the BIOS may report erroneous viruses.

• Removable drives (Jaz, Zip, etc.) must be set up as removable devices in the BIOS, or Drive Image will not recognize them as removable media and will not enable the media spanning feature. See “Setting Up Removable Storage Devices” in the online help for further information.

• *(Optional)* Run a disk defragmenting utility to further optimize your hard drive.

• Make sure no viruses are on your system.

• Close all other applications.

**Running Drive Image the First Time**

The first time you run Drive Image, you are given an option to run two wizards.

*Initial Backup Wizard*

When you create a backup partition on your hard disk, Drive Image resizes one or more drives on your hard disk to make room for it. The initial backup wizard helps you create an initial image of your hard disk to a CD-R or CD-R/W.

If you do not have a CD-R or CD-R/W drive, you should not use the initial backup wizard.
**Setup Wizard**

Drive Image images must be saved in a partition that is not included in the image. For example, if you are saving everything from your C: drive in an image, you must save the image to a partition other than the C: drive. If you only have a C: drive on your computer, that means you only have one partition on the hard disk.

The setup wizard walks you through the process of creating or selecting a backup partition to save your images. If you do not have a local drive where you can save images, Drive Image will create one for you by creating a new partition on your hard disk.

![Setup Wizard](image)

Typical hard disk with one partition (the C: drive)

Hard disk with an additional partition where a backup image could be saved

---

**Creating Backup Images**

Drive Image creates an exact copy of your hard disk, including operating system, applications, and data. All of this information is saved in a single file called an *image*.

If you have questions that are not addressed in this quick start guide, click **Help** to display more comprehensive information.

1. Close all applications except Drive Image.

2. At the Drive Image main screen, click **Create Image**.
If you have created an image previously, the overview screen displays the settings that you used for the previous image. If you have not created an image previously, the settings are shown as below.

![Image creation interface](image.png)

3 If you want to create an image with the settings you chose previously, go to step 6. Otherwise, click **Select Drives** to select the drives that you want to include in the image. Click the checkbox to the left of the drives you want to back up.

The example below shows a system with two hard disks. If you have one hard disk, the screen displays only one disk.
4 Click **Select Destination** to choose where the image will be saved.

5 Click a drive in the **Select location for image file** box, or click **Browse** to select a filename and location for the image.
6 (Optional) Click **Options** to select the compression level for the image, add a password to the image, split the image into multiple files, check for file system errors before creating the image, verify disk writes when creating the image, or verify image contents after creating the image.

For details about these options, click **Help** from the Options screen.

7 (Optional) Click **Schedule** to set a time for the image to be created. See “Scheduling Backups” on page 8.

8 Click **Finish**.

9 If you are creating an image of the drive that includes your operating system or a drive that includes open files, click **Yes** to reboot the machine so Drive Image can create the image in boot mode.

If you save an image to removable media, Drive Image will automatically span it across media as needed. The first segment of the image will have a PQI extension. Subsequent segments will be named with .001, .002, and so forth. For example, if your image spans two CDs, it might be named MyBackup.pqi and MyBackup.001.

### Scheduling Backups

After you have specified the drives you want to include in the image and where you want the image to be saved, you can either create the image immediately or schedule the image to be created later.

**IMPORTANT!** The Schedule feature in Drive Image is dependent upon the Windows Task Scheduler feature. If you did not install Task Scheduler when you installed Windows, you cannot schedule image creation.

1 At the Create Image screen, click **Schedule**.

2 Type a name for the task, then click **Add**.

3 In the **Add Schedule** dialog, click **New**.

4 If you want to create more than one backup schedule, make sure **Show multiple schedules** is selected on the Schedule tab.

   To create only one backup schedule, deselect **Show multiple schedules**, then continue with step 6.

5 Select the frequency of the back up from the **Schedule Task** drop-down list.
6 Click OK.

7 Click the Settings tab and Drive Image tab to review and specify the settings.

For details about the options on the Settings and Drive Image tabs, see the Drive Image online help.

8 Click OK.

The scheduled task will now appear in the Windows Scheduled Tasks folder.

**Restoring Backup Images**

If your computer is not performing well, you can restore a backup image to return the computer to the state it was in when you created the backup image. Any changes you made on your computer after creating the backup image (such as installing applications or saving data files) are lost when you restore the image.

1 From the Drive Image main screen, click **Restore Image**.

The currently selected settings appear on the Overview screen.
2 Click **Select Image File**.

3 Select an image from the list, or click **Browse** to find the image. You can right-click to add and remove images from the list.

4 Click the checkboxes for the partitions you want to restore.

5 Click **Select Destination** and click the partition or unallocated space where you want the image to be restored. If you select a partition, it will be deleted before the image is restored.
6  *(Optional)* Click the **Restore to original locations** checkbox if you want to restore the partitions to the location they were created from.

If you created the image with an earlier version of Drive Image, you cannot select **Restore to original locations** using the checkbox, but you can still restore the partitions within the image to their original locations by choosing those locations.

7  *(Optional)* To free up space for restoring partitions, click the checkbox for a partition, then click **Delete Partition**. This operation can be undone by clicking **Undo Delete**.

8  *(Optional)* Click **Options** to change settings that affect how the image is restored, whether drives are hidden after they are restored, and whether drives should be restored as primary/logical drives or just logical drives. Click **Help** at the Options screen to display information about these settings.

9  Click **Finish**.

10  If your machine is set to boot from the CD drive first, remove the CD from the drive after you click Finish.

When Drive Image is ready to pull the image from the CD, you will be prompted to reinsert it. If you do not remove the CD, Drive Image DOS will boot from the CD, prompting you to choose the image and destination again. (If your computer is not set to boot from the CD drive first, this step is unnecessary.)
After restoring an image from a CD, remove the CD from the drive.

**Copying Drives**

You can use the Copy Drives feature when you want to copy your hard disk without making an image. Copying drives is useful when you are upgrading to a new hard disk. The Copy Drives feature makes an exact copy of a drive or an entire hard disk and makes use of any additional space available on the new hard disk.

Much of the work involved with upgrading a hard disk is work not connected to the Drive Image software. For example, you must open the case of your computer, install the new hard disk, change jumper settings to recognize the new hard disk, and so forth. For an overview of the entire process (in English only), see CopyDrives.pdf in the /English/Docs folder on the Drive Image CD, or go to the PowerQuest Technical Support web site at www.powerquest.com/support and find the document under Desktop Solutions.

**Using the Copy Drives Feature**

1. From the Drive Image main screen, click **Copy Drives**. Because you have not chosen any settings, the Overview screen (below) will display prompts rather than settings you have chosen. You can click **Overview** at any time during the process to review the current settings.
2 Click **Select Drives** to choose the drives you want to copy. Click the checkbox of the drives you want to copy.

3 Click **Select Destination**, and choose the new hard disk. It will show up as unallocated space (space not assigned to a partition on the hard disk).
If you select an existing drive instead of unallocated space, the data on that drive will be overwritten with the data from the drives you are copying.

4 (Optional) Click Options to specify how drives on both the old and new hard disk will be treated after the copy is complete.

5 Click Finish.

Drive Image may boot your computer into DOS to copy the disk.

**Disk Operations**

You can use Disk Operations to do the following:

- Create a backup partition.
- Remove a backup partition.
- Redistribute free space among partitions.
- Hide/unhide partitions.
- Set a partition as active (the one the computer boots from).
1 From the Drive Image main screen, click **Disk Operations**.

2 Click a button to launch a wizard or choose an option from the menu bar.

For complete information about disk operations, click **Help > Contents** from the Drive Image menu, or click **Help** from the screen you have questions about.

### Using Boot Disk Builder

PowerQuest Boot Disk Builder is a Windows application that automates and simplifies the creation of DOS boot disks. You need to use Boot Disk Builder only if you want to save or restore images from a network directory. It is available from the Drive Image main screen.

Before you start, note that to add a new network driver, you will need the .INF file for the driver and an .EXE or .DOS file for Microsoft.

1 Click **Boot Disk Builder** at the Drive Image main screen, or click **Start > Programs > PowerQuest Drive Image 2002 > Boot Disk Builder**. Click Next.
2 Enter the Microsoft TCP/IP settings, then click **Next**.

3 Select your network adapter or multiple adapters, then click **Next**.

If your network adapter is not listed, add it to the list of network adapters.

   **a.** Click **Add**.

   **b.** Specify the location of the driver file (*.INF) for your network adapter. You can click the browse button to browse the directory tree for the driver file.
c. Choose one or more adapters from the list, then click **Next**.
d. Select the Microsoft TCP/IP drivers.
e. Click **Finish**.

4 Select the network adapter you are using from the list box, then click **Next**.

5 Select the type of boot disk to build.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Floppy Disk  | If you are creating a DOS boot disk, select **Floppy Disk** and choose the drive letter where your floppy disk is located.  

Boot Disk Builder can only write to formatted disks. Any existing information on the disk will be lost.

The network and Drive Image files may require two disks. You will be prompted if a second disk is needed. |
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Click **Back** to make any changes, or click **Finish** to build the boot disk.

**Using ImageExplorer**

You can start PowerQuest ImageExplorer from the Drive Image main screen to do the following:

- Restore individual partitions or specific files from within images
- Copy partitions from within images
- Compress and uncompress partitions within images
- Modify password settings on images
- Split a large image into multiple files

The ImageExplorer main screen is divided into three panes: Locate, Recent, and Contents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen area</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locate pane</td>
<td>Displays a tree view of all the drives on your machine (local hard disks, CD drives, and network drives).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent pane</td>
<td>Displays a tree view of images you have browsed to or opened recently. You can clear the list of recent images by clicking Recent &gt; Clear Recent Images List.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Displays the contents of the selected drive, folder, image, or partition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toolbar</td>
<td>Provides quick access to common tasks. You can display or hide the toolbar using the View menu. You can also use the View menu to determine whether to display text labels on the toolbar buttons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status bar</td>
<td>Displays a brief description of the toolbar button where the pointer is located. You can display or hide the status bar using the View menu.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To open an image, browse for the file in the Locate or Recent pane on the left side of the main screen in ImageExplorer. When you select an image, the partitions in the image display in Contents pane on the right side of the window. You can expand the view of an image in the Recent or Locate pane to display its partitions in that pane. You can also expand the partitions to display individual folders within the partitions. When you click a folder in the Locate or Recent pane, the individual files within that folder display in the Contents pane.

You can copy, compress, split, or add a password to an image or partition by right-clicking it and choosing **Copy to Image**. In the **Copy to Image** dialog, you enter a filename and path for a new image and specify the settings you want. ImageExplorer copies the image or partition to a new image.

You can restore individual folders or files by right-clicking them and choosing **Restore**.

ImageExplorer cannot view images found on hidden partitions. To unhide a partition, use Disk Operations from Drive Image. See “Disk Operations” on page 14.

For detailed information about ImageExplorer, open ImageExplorer and click **Help > Contents** to display the online help.

**Running Drive Image from the Rescue Diskettes**

You will normally run the Windows version of Drive Image. If your computer will not boot, you can run the rescue diskette version of Drive Image. The DOS interface is different from the Windows interface, but the underlying features are the same as the Create Image and Restore Image features of the Windows product.

You can run Drive Image using a network boot disk that you created with Boot Disk Builder or with the default boot disk that is created by the Drive Image installation program.
The Disk to Disk feature in the rescue diskette version of Drive Image is a DOS equivalent of the Copy Drives feature in the Windows version of Drive Image.

**Rescue Diskette Consideration**

On Windows 95, Windows 98, and Windows Me systems, Drive Image uses the operating system’s DOS files to build the first rescue diskette. On Windows NT/2000/XP systems, Drive Image uses Caldera DOS.

When you boot from a rescue diskette with Caldera DOS, some drives (partitions) may not display with drive letters. Instead, they will use the following naming convention: `\diskm.partn`. For example, the second partition on the first hard disk would display as `\disk1.part2`. The volume label (if there is one) will also display to help you identify the drive. You can still include these drives in images or save images to drives with the unconventional designation.

If you use a Windows 95/98 startup disk in place of the Drive Image bootable diskette (diskette 1 of the 2-diskette set), drive letters will display for all your drives, except hidden, NTFS, and Linux partitions.

Drive letters do not display for CD drives from the rescue diskette version. Instead, they display as `\\.\pqcdx`, where `x` is the number of the CD drive.

**Creating Images**

You can create an image from the rescue diskette version of Drive Image. At any screen, you can click Help to display more detailed information than is included in this quick start guide.

1. Click Create Image at the main screen.
2 If you have more than one hard disk, select the disk you want to back up.

3 If there is more than one drive (partition) on the disk, select the drives that you want to back up.

4 Specify a path and filename for the image. It is wise to click Browse to choose the path for the image, since drive letter assignments are likely different from their designations when you run Drive Image under Windows. When you click Browse, you can choose the drive from the Drives drop-down list in the New Image File dialog.

5 Choose a compression level for the image.

6 (Optional) Click Advanced Options to change image settings, split an image, or add a password.

   Click Help in the Advanced Options dialog for details.

7 Click Finish.

Restoring Images

You can restore an image from the rescue diskette version of Drive Image. At any screen, you can click Help to display more detailed information than is included in this quick start guide.

1 Click Restore Image at the main screen.
2 Select the image to restore, then click **Next**. You may want to click **Browse** to identify the drive where the image is located, since drive letter designations are likely to be different from running under Windows.

3 If you have more than one hard disk, select the destination drive, then click **Next**. (The screen does not appear if you only have one hard disk.)

4 Select the space where you want to restore the image, then click **Next**. This space may be an existing partition or unallocated space.

5 Select the disk write mode, then click **Next**.

6 *(Optional)* Click **Advanced Options** to change settings that affect the restore process.
7 Click Finish.

**Disk to Disk**

The Disk to Disk feature in the rescue diskette version of Drive Image is the same as the Copy Disk feature in the Windows version. Follow the instructions under “Copying Drives” on page 12, except run the rescue diskette version of Drive Image instead of clicking **Copy Drives** in the Windows version of Drive Image.

**PowerQuest Technical Support**

PowerQuest offers a variety of technical support solutions. You can choose the level of technical support that best fits your needs.

When you encounter a problem, you can often find solutions by consulting the product’s online help, the quick start guide, the README file, or PowerQuest’s technical support web site (www.powerquest.com/support) or by applying the most recent patch or upgrade of the software (www.powerquest.com/updates).

You must furnish your product license (serial) number when you contact PowerQuest for technical support.

To better assist you in resolving problems, PowerQuest technical support engineers may request information from the PARTINFO utility program. See “Generating Diagnostic Reports with PARTINFO” in the product online help.

Technical support for PowerQuest products is available beginning with the release of the product and ending six months after the release of the next major version of the product or after PowerQuest discontinues the product line.

**Complimentary Technical Support**

PowerQuest’s complimentary technical support consists of self-help support tools that are available at www.powerquest.com/support (in English only).

- An easy-to-use, powerful knowledge base that helps you find answers to the most frequently asked product questions, as well as “how-to” procedures and technical information about all PowerQuest products.
- Dozens of easy-to-use video clips that step you through product features.
- Product updates and patches for the most recent versions of PowerQuest products.
• An automated e-mail form you can fill out to request written assistance from a PowerQuest technician. (Requests for e-mail support in North America are processed 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MST, Monday through Friday.) To obtain e-mail technical support for specific technical questions, fill out the form at the web site specified below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Location of E-mail Support Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="http://www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm">www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td><a href="http://www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm?language=FR">www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm?language=FR</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td><a href="http://www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm?language=DE">www.powerquest.com/support/emsupport.cfm?language=DE</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fee-Based Support**

PowerQuest’s fee-based technical support program consists of live telephone support during regular business hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. MST, Monday through Friday).

Step-by-step consultations on product features and functionality fall under the fee-based support program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Telephone Number and Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>800-757-5049 at $30.00 USD per incident, charged to a credit card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>900-328-8324 at $2.95 USD per minute, charged to your phone bill (first two minutes are free)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>U.K.</td>
<td>+44 (0)20 7341 5517 at $30.00 USD or €34.50 (Euros) per incident, charged to a credit card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>+33 (0)1 69 32 49 30 at $30.00 USD or €34.50 (Euros) per incident, charged to a credit card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>+49 (0)69 66 568 516 at $30.00 USD or €34.50 (Euros) per incident, charged to a credit card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fee-Based After-Hours Support**

PowerQuest offers fee-based after-hours support by telephone only. After-hours support is designed for anyone who requires support outside of regular business hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. MST, Monday through Friday). The price is $95.00 USD per incident.
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